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November 6, 1912.

Hon. Geo. W. P. Hunt,
Governor of Arizona,

Phoenix, Arizona.

Sir:

The State Land Commission has the honor to submit £hø following

report of its examination of the Fort Grant Military Reservation, in

Graham county, Arizona, which WftS Lade September 7 to 11, in cor

formity with your direction and in compliance with the duty imposed

upon the Commission by las, to "include in their (the Commissioners')

report to the Governor recommendations, pointing out such lands as,

in the opinion of the Board, are desirable for selection by the State

from the body of public lands." (Sec. 4, H.B. 120, First Legislature.)

By virtue of an Mt of Congress (8. 1163) approved August 13,

1913, the State of M'isona-wa. authorized to eslect not to exceed

2000 acres of lands "within the Fort Grant Military Reservation and

outside of the Crook National Forest in partial satisfaction of its

grant for St.t. charitable, penal and reformatory institutions."

In pursuance of this Congressional authorization, the examination

covered by this report was made.

Though having nothing to do with this Commission's functions

and lying outside the ne of its official information, it is nec-

essary to a clear understanding of the situation to explain that the

State Industrial School at Benson (one of the institutions coming

under the head of "State charitable, penal and reformatory institut-

ions"), is in an exceedingly ovex'..congeeted and dangerous condition,

illy located and not at all suited to the purpose for which it was

designed--that of caring for and rehabilitating the S tate's in-
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corrigible and dependent boys and girls. To adequately remedy

this condition at the present site of the school would be is-

possible; to do any measure of justice to the inmates thereof,

even temporarily, would be well.nigh prohibitive in cost end

altogether foreign to economy. To meet this situation Congress

was asked to grant to the State of Arizona the land embraced

within the old Fort Grant )rilitary Reservation, together with

the building and other improvements thereon, for the purposes

of an Industrial School, and this was done, to a practical des'

greee1 through the medium of Senate Bill No. 7163, introduced

by Senator M. A. Smith, approved August 13, 1912. This measure

was introduced at the instance of the Governor of Arizona and

its passage abl urged by all of Arizona's representatives in

Congress. S.B. No. 7173 reads as follows:

KB. it enacted by the Senate and MOus. of
Representatives of the Unites States of America in
Congress assemblód, That all lands, togther with
the improvements thereon, within that part of the
former Tort Grant Military Reservation, in the
State of Arizona situate and being outside the
boundaries of the Crook National Forest, be, and
the same hereby are, made subject to selection by
the State of Arizona in partial satisfaction of
that grant of one hundred thousand acres made to
it for State charitable, penal, and reformatory
institutions by section twenty-five of the Act of
Congress, approved June twentieth,ineteen hundred
and ten (thirty-sixth Statutes at large, page five
hundred and fifty-seven): PROVID2), That such
selection shall be made within three years from
the approval of this Act: PROVIDED FURTHER, That
no more than two thousand acres of such lands shall
be selected under th. provisions of this Act."

Very few people have any conception of the magnitude

and importance of the splendid property hich the State is,

under the provisions of this Act, privileged to select.
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Situate in a section until recently sparsely populated;;

though now well covered with farms; s*fticiently distant

from a railroad to prohibit tki. presence of frsqu.nt

vsitora, and lying off of the main arteries of wagon

travel, there is practically no familiarity in Arizona

with the Fort Grant military reservation. On the other

hand, there has appeared to be a more or less aggravated

misconception of the facts, which it is the purpose of this

Oomn4ision, after the fullest and most careful investigation,

to clear up in the present repot.

Fort Grant was established in 1872, during the bloodiest

period of Arizona's sanguinary Indian wars, to succeed Old

Camp Grant, which, situate near the junction of the San

Pdro with the Gila, was proving malarious and unhealthy.

lor its purpose the nsw Camp Grant, er as it was tbireaftsr

known, Fort Grant, was ideally located. Lying at the

western base of th. towering Graham mountains, it cosmiands

an unlimited and inspiring iø of the broad Sulphur S pringa

Valley, whichheads practically opposite the reser'

vation and runs southeasterly far across the Mexican

border, a distance of more than 100 miles. Across the

Valley, and paralleling it, lies the jagged Ge1liur Range,

a one'iime fortress of the Apaches, and extending still

further south and east from the termira.tion of the Gall.

Lures, lie the Winchester mountains. Steep and rough and

sparsely clothed, these ranges are exceedingly picturesque,

tut in the day when Fort Grant was established their chief



characteristic wee the w.11-nigh impregnability of the

retreat they afforded to marauding and bloodthirsty red.

men. Back of the fort loom the Gr&am mountains, precipitous,

bi4autiful, well-watered, ever verdure clad Covered with

hugh pines, end quaking asp, walnut and oak, and a score of

other mountain timbers, with the vine of the wild grape in

profusion, and through the jungle of undergrowth numerous

streams of crystal-clear, ice-cold water trickling their

way out of -the solitude into the Valley beneath, a back-

ground of greater beauty than that possessed by this place

designed for Arizona's Industrial School cannot well be imag-

ined.

High and dry, its sir clear and bracing, nitber too hot

nor too cold, it is today what Uncle Sam's soldiers in 1872,

decimated by the discuss which seemed then to

breed in their San Pedro home, sought it for--one of Arizona's

choicest health spots. Originally designed for the protection

of Arizona's citizenry against an active and relentless human

foe, it is miraculously adapted for the protection of the

future of the State against the evils of ill-directed man-

hood and womanhood; but it might with equal appropriateness,

inpoint of healthfulnsss and sightliness, be converted into

a great eanitorium. For any institution requiring the utmost

of healthfulns8s, and advantaged by scenic beauty and com-

parative seclusion, it is ideal. Its altitude is a little

less than 5000 feet.

As before stated, Fort Grant wasestablished in 1872,



the troops which first occupied it, transferred from Old

Camp Apache on the San Pedro, being commanded by ap.

W. H. Brown. Since then numerous notable figures in the

military life of the country have been stationed there, in

pursuance of the Government's effort to quell the blooà.

thirst7 Apaches, among them being Gen. Orlando B. Wilicox,

after whom the town of Wilicox, twentyeight miles away, was nd

in 1878, Generals Sumner, Chaffee and Shatter.

Generals Uilia and Crook were never regularly stationed

there, inasmuch as during the periods of their Arizona

Indian warfare departmental headquarters were at Whipple,

but the activities of these veterans, and the location of

Fort Grant practically in the cexter of those activities

placed them frequently, if temporarily, in direct cownsn4

of it. garrison. The last comander of the Port was Col.

W. F. Stewart, whose exile to Arizona by the President of

the United States is a matter of general as well as mi]..

itery history. Col. Strt'e period of reaidence was after

the abandonment of the Poet, which occurred about 1906, and

he was both commander and garrison, though soldiers and ar

tisene were brought from Fort Huachuca. to repair and rersovat.

the commanding officer's quarters, which he occupied, end to

otherwise arrest the decay which had already set in about

the unoccupied poet. Since Co]. Stewart's departure the

place has been, end is, under th immediate charge of a

caretaker, ex-bandmaster Carl 5. Gung'l, appointed by the War
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Department, although since its abandonment as a military

post Fort Grant has been under the jurisdiction of the

Secretary of the Interior.

The original area of the Reservation was 42,341 acres,

and it covered a large portion of the Graham mountains, which

portion, being heavily timbered, was later, by proclamation

of the President, withdrawn from the military reservation and

included within the Crook National Forest The part remaining

of the original reservation amounts to 12,160 acres, and

takes in the buildings of the old post, which are chiefly

desired for the purposes of the Industrial School. Being

situate, as before stated, immediately at the base of the

Graham mountains) which are now within the Crook National

Forest, these buildings are very close to the Forest line.

Attached to this report wil]. be found a somewhat de'

tailed end itemized statement of the buildings which form

the old post, end which, upon selection as provided in the

Enabling Act and the Act of Congress (5. 7163) will become

the property of the State. This statement is the result of

a careful individual examination of the entire plant by all

the membelBof the Commission, accompanied by Mr. Miles Wood,

who has resided in the vicinity of Fort Grant since 1871.

The statement contains sixty-four items, including a water

tank which was utilized for piping water about the Post, a

cement reservoir about 50 x 175 feet in area, a. band stand,

and the ruins of six valueless corrals, which could neither

be repaired or rebuilt at *. profit. This leaves fifty-five



buildings--store buildings, offices, residences, barracks,

halls, stables and corrals--in various conditions, but generus.

ally in fair shape, considering the length of time they have

been in disuse. For a clearer idea of the buildings, refer.

ence may be had to the numerous photographs of the same

accompaning this report. Largely constructed of adobe, a

considerable number of them, however, are built in the most

substantial manner, cf dressed atone, quarried and haled at

great expense, and of lumber. Of the latter, a government

saw-mill in ths Graham mountains supplied all of the rougher

grades, while the finishing lumber was freighted in. Without

taking into consideration the original cost of these buildings,

which, owing to the distance from a base of supplies, the lack

of transportation facilities at that early date and the ex

ciasive cost which generaLr characterized the construction

of government buildings, s very much greater than the cost

would now be, the Commission estimates their total value--and

considers the estimate exceedingly conservative..-at $241,810,

while to place them in good repair would require an expenditure

of $23,725. It is not expected, or intended, that these

figures shall be accpeted as accurte, but they form the

estimate of fairly practical, fairly experienced, urrtechnical

men, andwill afford an idea of the value of the property

which the State is in a position to acquire without cost.

For the present, a very few of the available buildings

will be needed for the purposes of the Industrial School, and
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these may be repaired at slight expense, but in the opinion

of the Comieeion all of the buildings should be placed in

firsi*claes condition as rapidly as possible, in order that

th. full value of a splendid property may be preserved.

This can be done to a very great extent by the utilization of

the labor of th. boys of the SChool, end therefore at a mm.'

imum of expense to the State, while affording the boys health'.

ful and beneficial employment.

The Poet, formed of the fifty-fLy. building, mentioned,

surrounds a plaza, or parade ground, about 678 feet square,

tho streets of which lie southwest and northeast on two sides

of the plaza, and southeast and northwest on the others.

The buildings facS the plaza, or parade ground, with the

streets between, lined on both aides with large cottonwood

trees. The streets need repairs, which may be easily made,

while by reason of inattention, many of the trees are in very

bad shape. By cutting them back and lopping off the deal

wood, however, most of them can be saved, to the great be*utif-

cation of the grounds. At that corner of the square formed

by the buildings, which points directly north1 is the conmand-.

lug officer's building, a large, two-story in excellent

condition, and now being occupied by the caretaker. From

this point along the north aids of the grounds'.'.that is, the

aide which runs southeast and nortbweat'-are the officers'

quarters; on the eastern side is the Post Hall, the fire

house and a few minor buildings; on the south side, facing
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toward the plaza and the of ficere' quarters, are the barracks,

and on the *st side are the store-buildings and offices.

Within the plaza, immediately across the street from the officer

quarters, is a large cement reservoir, six to eight feet deep,

continually supplied with fresh water from the Graham mountains

by a system which .ill be later described. This reservoir may

be easily covered and utilized, discreetly, for a swimming pool,

to the enjoyment end betterment of the health of the Sihool's

inmates. Adjoining the reservoir is a bandstand, and here, also

is the flag"pola. The parade ground is at present the scene of

agricultural operations, but should be returned to its original

use, end in addition thereto, should be utilized for baseball,

football, tennis and other healthful and wholesome sports,

Throughout the grounds and in every building about the Post

are water pipes1 the condition of which can only be ascertained

by a thorough examination. It is safe to assume that the repairs

necessary to place the system in good shape will not be excessive

The water.-chemically pure, clear, cold mountain water--is con-

veyed by means of a five-inch iron pipe, from a reservoir in

S herman Creek, two miles up the side of Graham mountain from the

Post. The dam which forms this reservoir is of rock and cement,

10 feet high and 50 feet wide, while a similar da two miles

further up the mountain side, is 8 feet high and 30 feet wide.

Both reservoirs are filled with sand and boulders, washed down by

the floods of years, but may be easily cleaned, when the dams will

be found, from all indications, as good as the year they were con-

structed. smile above the last mentioned reservoir, at the end
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of an exceedingly difficult climb, is a natural basin, fifty feet

square and several feet deep, formed by a beautiful fall, more than

200 feet high, where power, as at numerous other points from there o

the termination of the pipe line at the Post could be generLted to

propel a large amount of machinery which might be utilized in a coa.

picte and uptodate Industrial School plant. The iron pipe which

conveys water to the Post, though in use only from the first reaer

voir, reaches to this fall, and is in almost perfect condition. The

plant is worth, at the lowest estimate, $25,000, and probably

cost several times that. At any time that it is desired to increase

the water aupply at the Post, the opportunity is ample, either by

the construction of more and larger reservoirs of' the prevention of

seepage by cementing the creek bed to the point of diversion.

The supply of water, not only for the domestic uses of the

Industrial School, but for the irrigation of the egricaltural

lands which i1l be acquired with the buildings, is considered by

the Commission to be ample, end the title thereto perfect. This

subject, recognized as of the moat vital importance, wee given

the most careful examination and consideration, and a recital of

the facts in the case will doubtless prove illuminating.

Heading in their respective canyons, Post Creek, Goady

Creek and Big Creek, mentioned in the order of their importence-

the first in the center, the second on the north and the last on

the aouthu.carry their waters down onto the foothills and plain

which form the reservation. Near it. western line they join, and

wending out into the Sulphur Springs Valley in a single creek bed,

their flow is soon lost in the sand and soil of a semi.'decert. The
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title to the water, until after it crosses and leaves the re

sorvation, is absolutely vested in the lends of th. reservation,

a determined by the facts which were elicited by the Cosmd.eeion.

There never has been a dispute on this point, the only differences

that have ever arisen concerning the right to the waters of these

creeks having involved none but the farmers whose lands end operations

were adjacent to the reservation, and who desired the use of the

water after it had crossed the government tract to which it pri-

marily belonged. There are no evidences of the appropriation of

water by individuals1 except by its use, and in no instance does

this right antedate the right possessed by the reservation lends,

ncr dale any such use of the waters of these creeka claim a right

prior, superior or even equal to the reservation right.

The Government's claim to the use of the waters of Poet,

Cwdy and Mg Creeks wee definitely established, though rscogniud

at a much earlier date, in 1885. Some time before 1885 the Hooker

Cattle Company, which has operated in Sulphur Springs Valley since

1872, but had secured euch water as was for farming oper

atione from Riley Canyon, in the Galliuri Mountains, on the western

aide of the Valley, gained from the authorities at the Post per-

mission to construct a ditch across the reservation and by that

means to utilize the Graham mountain water. This brought a. storm

of protest from the farmers adjoining the reservation, whose

growing of crops depended upon the use of these waters after they

bad crossed the reservation. They brought the matter to the attention

of the War tpartment, and in 1885 Can. Nelson A. Miles paid

a visit to Fort Gant to gain possession Of the facts in the

case and to settle the dispute. He rescinded the permission
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given to the Hooker Cattle Company to construct a ditch across

the Reservation,, and declaring, as was conceded, that th. entire

flow of Post, Goady end Big Creeks belonged to the Reservation

as long as the water remained on the Reservation, held that no

one should divert or use the water of these streams until after

its release by the original owner, after it had followed it.

course across the Reservation end over the boundary line. So

the matter has tood from that day to this, and although the

extent of farming, both on and off the Reservation, has varied from

year to year, there appears to be no dispute as to the Reservation's

prior right to the use of the water, or any difference that can arise

aebetween the State and the farmers.

It is pertinent to here state that in the opinion of the Co

mission there is not liksly to be either an occMiea or en incentiy.

for a dispute concerning the use of the waters of these Creeks,

since it is plainly feasible to not only farm all of the land the

State will acquire, but to continue, as well, to farm all of the

outlying lends now or heretofore under cultivation. Up to the

present time, a large portion of the flow of Post, Goedy and Big

Creaks has annually gone to waste. By the application of the simple

rules of conservation this can be øaved, and it seems probably that

a careful examination and analysis of the situation, by competent

authorities on conservation and irrigation, would result in a plan

whereby, in addition to watering all of th. land belonging to the

S tate, the farming area of f of the Reservation might be materially

increased.

It may be well to explain that a miniMum of wateris required fe'
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the proper irrigation of thsae lands, since both the humidity

in the atmosphere and the rainfall of the Fort Grant section are

considerably in excess of the average in the dry, hot, strictly

irrigated sections of Southern Arizona. Furthermore, the char'.

acter of the soil end the nature of the water-shed permeate *

large area with moisture, and hundreds of acres of fruits, grain

and other crops are now being grown by means of sub-irrigation.

This is being done close to the Reservation line1 while farther

out in the Sulphur Springs Valley dry.farmirig in its fullest

sense is being practiced with considerable success.

While there is perhaps little or no land in the Reservation,

end subject to selection by the State, exactly *uited to dry-.

farming methods, there is a considerable body, largely conrising

the tract of which selection should be made, which is sub-irrigated,

and which will require very little surface irrigation. At the

present time, about 84 acres ot this land is being farmed by

private indiidua1s, under an arrangement with Vr. Gung'l, the

caretaker, while about 26 acres more, lying, part within the

parade ground and part imxnediately adjacent to the Post, is being

farmed by irrigation. This latter tract is devoted to the grow-

ing of beans, which with proper care prov, a most successful

crop.

M before stated, the State is privileged, under the terms

of 5. 7163, to select 2000 acres. The purpose should be to select

the most valuable lend, the first consideration, of course, being

to secure the buildings which are desired for an Industrial School.

These are situate in Section 25, Township 9 S., Range 23 E. With
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the exception of a section end fouz' small fractious of sections

in the southwest corner, comprising a total of 1920 () acres,

the Reservation is unsurveyed, end the Commission is therefore

unable, pending the completion of the survey which is now in

progress, to make definite recommendations as to th, tracts to

be selected, though in a tentative way it may be said that they

will lie in Sections 21, 26 and 35, Township 9 SOuth, Range 23

East, and Sections 1 2 and 3, Township 10 South, Range 23 East.

These sections comprise all of the best agricultural land in

the Reservation, and it is the aim of the Commission to recommend

for selection, outside of the tract on which the Poet buildings

stand, only first-class agricultural lands.

In this connection the Commission ventures to depart again

from the letter of th, duties1 and in the light of the most

thorough investigation which has been made, advance for your con-

cideration a number of suggestions, or recommendations.

The first of these has to do with the agricultural end horti-

cultural possibilities of the land to be acquired, and the real-

ization of those possibilities in the most profitable manner and

to the greatest degree. We would recommend, to this end, that

en effort be made to secure the establishment at this point of an

Experiment Station of the University of Arizona, to be operated

in conjunction with the Industrial School. The location, in the

Commission's opinion, is ideal for the conduct of varied end

vauab1e experiments, in farming, gardening and fruit growing
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Climatic arid other conditions are siiler to those which maintain

over an extensive Arizona area, and the benefits from experiments

conducted at this point would be incalculable. From the stsnd'

point of the School the plan is exceptionally desirable, as it

would afford the students an opportunity to learn, under the

most uspicious ctrcwnatsncea, a highly useful3 healthful and

profitable profession...oince agriculture and horticulture have

become, in this day nothirg less than a profession, requiring and

paying return upon the most assiduous preparation, the moat con-

stant application and the most ccnstu,t skill.

It is not to be expected that the School till be able to

utilize, for farming purposes, the entire area it will possess; but

it is suggested that the surplus may be made to pay a good return

by leasing to farmers in the vicinity of the School, who will be

:' to secure the advantages offered by this choice tract end the

water going with it.

An orchard should be established at as early a date as

possible. Conditions appear to be,moarly perfect as may be

for the apple and peach, end doubtless for other varieties of

deciduous fruits. Immediately in front of the hospital, and be".

twesn the outlying buildings and the Post proper, lies a tract

that could be utilized most profitably for orchard purposes,

besides adding materially to the beauty .f the bsautt of the grounds.

Another business for which the moat spl.ndid opportunity

exists is that of dairying and a modera creamery might well be

established in connection therewith. In addition to the excellent
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natural pasture which surrounds the Poet, and the practically un-

limited facilities for growing all sorts of feed for dairy stock,

thaws is within the Poet the beginning of an ideal plant for such

an enterprise. Attention is called to item 62 of the detailed

statement of Poet buildings. This is the old quartermaster's

corral, a moat substantially built structure of frame and adobe,

about 210 by 260 feet in area, finely equip,d with a great

number of substantial open frame stalls, and box-stalls, most all

containing metal feed boxes. In the center of this large en-

closure is an office building, a grain crib and carriage shed,

which might be supplemented by a building for housing a complete

creazneny plant. An important industry in the manufacture of

butter, cheese and condsased milk, in addition to the raising of

fine blooded cattle, could here be built up, to the profit of

the School and to give business education to the boTh in attendance,

thus compensating the State for their n*intenance and eq uipping

them to honestly and successfully cope, in after years, with the

problems of life.

Mention has heretofore been made of the opportunity for the

development of power. I. desire to repeat this in connection with

the suggestion for the establishment of a creamery in which cons

siderable machinery is required and power is necessary to run it.

Machinery for other tradee can also be installed and operated in

aimil*r fashion, end en electric light and ice plant numbered

among the economies as well as the convenience of the institution.

In short, in the belief of the Commission, the Industrial School

may be made, with the great advantages it will have.at Tort Grant,

self-sustaining.
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The Coiiesion has incorporated within this report many things

which do not come within the duties assigned by law, or within

your instructions. But in order that you, the Legislature and the

public may be fully advised as to the character, extent and value

of the pr.perty which baa virtually come within the State's possess-

ion, we deemed it proper to submit this extended statement.

In conclusion, we beg to state that the Secretary of the

Interior, by and with the consent of the Secretary of War, has

granted to the State, pending formal selection of the 2000 acres

of land embraced within the prevision, of Senate Bill 7163, a per

mit to occupy the buildings of the old Post. Immediately folios'.

ing the approval of the survey which is now being conducted by the

Surveyor.General, this Commission will make formal recommendation

to you of the tracts which in its judgment should be selected, but

in the meantime the ra*val of the Industrial School awaits only

your,4 action and that of the Legislature.

Respect fully,

STATE LAND COMMISSION,

by,
Chairman

Secretary

Member



STATEMENT
of

BUILDINGS AND QTEER PROPERTY
at

FORT GRANT

Residence .. West of Post, opposite old Poet Traders'
etore. Adobe. Five large, one small room, hail.

Plaitered. Doors, windows and porches in bad order.
Roof fair. Stone foundation. Worth about $1500,
will cost $250. to repair.

Residence Thlplicete of #1, but hae larger porches end is
in better condition. Worth $].70. Will cost $100 to re-
pair.

Residence North of #1 and #5. Mob., stone foundation,
D ouble house, Ten rooms. Fair condition. Worth $4,000.
Will cost $500 to repair.

Storehouse Frame. About 24 x 130 ft. Couarative1y
new, but blown over by reason of lack of proper support.
Floor joist, studding and rafters valuable. Siding worth
something. Salvage valued at $300,

Quartermaster's storeroom and çiartermsat.r.eergant's
residence West side of parade ground. Stons about. 36

x 200 ft., with basaant full length. Splendidly constructed
and well finished, being partitioned for the purpose for which
it was designed. Residsnci portion is in rear, and consists
of five rooms (one of which is a frame addition) closets,
bath, toilet, etc., and contains a good beating stove.
Worth $30,000. Nothing needed for repairs.

Bakery - West side of pared. ground, aouth of #5. Stona,
obout 20 x 54 ft Contains built-in bake ovens, lined with
fire bricks; also an assortment of bread pans. Worth $4,000.
Will cost nothing to repair.

Water tank - Southwest corner of parade ground. Good,
substantial. tower, e.nd well piped. Designed for storage of
water for use of Post. Tank fallen, but material not much
deteriorated, Worth $400. Will cost $150 to repair.

Guard house West side pared. ground, north of #5. Ston,
about 36 x 54 ft. $dition of adobe, about LB x 30 ft.
Used for the storage of cartridges, targets, etc., the
southwest corner of which is in very bad condition. Worth
$1,000. Will cost $500 to repair.

Comeiseary store-house - West side of parade ground, north
of #5, About 250 ft. fronting on parade ground, with wings
on north and south enda. Separate large adobe room between
wings in rSar of main building, in bad condition, but con-
taining lumber salvage worth $250. Worth $5000. Will cost
$800 to repair.



Vegetable storage cellar Rear of #8 and #9. In good con.
dition, Contains bins for different varieties of v.g.tabl.e
or other contents. Actual cost said to be $1200, which was
good value. Wotth $500. Will cost nothing for repairs.

Oil house West of #9. Small adobe. Worth $200. Will cost
$25 to repair.

Residence - Was occupied by Commissary-Sergeant. West of

#9. Adobe. Four interior rooms, two porch rooms and hail.
In poor condition. Worth $iCOo. Will cost $350. to repair.

Residence - Was occupied by bend-master. West side a! parade
ground north of #9. Stone. Contains seven rooms and hail.
In good conditiOn. Worth $4,500. Will cost $400 to repair.

Office building West side of parade ground, north of #13.
Adobe, about 36 x 60 ft Contains eight rooms and two halls.
Fair condition, except as to porches. Worth $4,500. Will
cost $500 to repair.

Residence - Was occupied by commanding officer, now occupied
by keeper of buildings, North-west corner of parads ground.
Adobe, two-story. Contains seventeen rooms, closets, pantries,
bath-rooms1 etc., and is in good repair. This building
fronts directly south, looking diagonally across the pared.
ground, which, with the streets and buildings surreunding it,
ii.. southwest and northeast. Being noi occupied, end having
been occupied at a coarstive1y recent date by Cal. W. F.
Stewart, who caused its co1ete repair, it is in perfect
condition for occupancy. Worth $15,000. Will cost nothing
for repairs.

16, Resànce; was occupied by officer. North side of parade
ground, adjoining #15, on what was known as "Officers' Row."
Adobe, Ten rooms, In good condition, xcspt for roof.
Worth $5,000. Will cost $200 to repair.

Residence; officer's. North side of parade ground, east of
#16, on "Officers' Row." Adobe, two-story. Contains sixteen
rooms. East wall in front fallen, and cracked in rear.
Worth $8,000. Will cost $1000 for repairs.

Officers' club. North side of parade ground, east of #17, on
"Officers' Row." Stone, double house. Contains twelve rooms
and two halls. Uas four room adobe house in rear. This is
probably the first house of those now standing, to be con-
structed at the Post, and bears the mark "W.II.B. 1873,0 thus
designating its construction under the direction of Capt.
W. N. Brown, first commanding officer of Fort Grant. Despite
its age, the building is in good condition, and is splendidly
adapted for the purposes of a dormitory. Worth $12,000. Will
cost $500 to repair.
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19. Residence; officer's. North side of pared. ground, east of
#18, on "Officers' Row." Adobe, contains nine rooms; is very
dirty and in rather inferior condition. Worth $3,500. Will
cost $800. to repair.

20. Residence; officer's. aorth side of parade ground, east of
#19, on "Officers' Row." 5tone end adobe. Double house,
COntains seventeen rooms. Is axi old building, but is in fair
condition except for porchs , which are badly decayed. Worth
$8,000. Will cost $500. for repairs.

21. Residence; officer's. North side of pared. ground, east of
#20, on "Officers' Row." Adobe. Contains eight rooms in.
eluding two of frame construction. Fair condition. Worth
$2,000. Will cost $300 for repairs.

22. Residence; officer's. North side of parads ground, east of
#21, on "Officers' Row." Adobe. Contains eight rooms, ball,
closets, etc. Fair condition. Worth $3,000. Will cost
$250 for repairs.

23. Residence; officer's North side pf parade ground, east of
#22, on "Officers' Row." Is a duplicate of #22, but in in-
ferior condition. Worth $3,000. Will cost $500 for repairs.

24. Residence; officer's. North side of pared. ground, ....t of
#23, on "Officers' Row." Fram. double bouas. Contains
seventeen rooms, with closets, etc., the partitions being of
3at5 sad plaster. Worth $5,000. Will cost $500 to repair.

25. Residence; officer'.. North aids of pared. ground, east of

#24. Adobe Contains ten rooms. The east wall is in danger-
ous condition, having been braced to prevent falling. Worth
$3,000. Will cost $500 for repairs.

2. Residence; officer's. North side of parade ground, east of
5,being laet house in "Officers' Row." Adobe. Double

house. Contains twenty-four rooms. In fair condition except
for southeast corner, where well has settled and cracked.
Worth $8,000. Will cost $1,000 to repair.

27. Hospital. Two hundred yards north of east arid of "Officers!
Row," and on a s.Light eminence overlooking the Post. Two
story frame, about 45 x 130 ft. Contains two large wards,
each about 24 x 50 ft., and fourteen rooms on first floor;
five rooms on ocond floor. Worth $15,000. Will cost $1,000
to repair.

28, Medicine storehouse. Rear (norty) of #27. Frame. Contains
two rooms. Worth $500. Will cost $100 to repair.

Hospital storeroom. Rear (north) of #27. Adobe. Worth $100.

Resid.nce; was occupied by hospital st.ward, mast of #27.
Trims. Contains five rooms, closets, etc. Fair condition.
Worth $2,500. Will cost $200. for repairs.
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Reservoir. Within parade ground enclosure, on north aids,
opposite "Officers' Row," Constructed of cement, *bout 6
ft. deep, and 50 a IY5 ft. in area. Water is piped into the
reservoir from a reservoir in Sherman CreekA, one and a
half miles from the st. Worth $2,000. Will cost nothing
for repairs.

Band stand. Within parade ground enclosure, on north aids,
opposite "Officers' Row," and immediately east of the reservoir,

#31. Frame. In good condition. Worth $400. Will cost nothing
for repairs.

Post Hall. East side parad. ground. Adobe. About 33 x 75 ft.
Equipped with stage, dressing rooms, etc., fer theatricala,
entertainments, etc. 'n good condition. Worth $3,500, Will
cost $250 to repair.

Residence, South of "Post He.11." Adobe. Nine rooms. Walls
badly crasked in several places. Worth $3,000. Will cost
$i3Ooo to repair.

Fire house, East side of parade ground. Frame. About 21 x
33 ft. Worth $500. Will coat $50. to repair.

36 to 50.
Company Barracks. Seven sets of two buildings each.

SOuth side of parade ground, and extending on that street, to
a point several haadred foot east Adobe Main buildings
average 60 a 150 ft. Auzilisry buildings, used or copking,
etc., contains five rooms each and are about 24 a 50 ft. in
size. Worth an average of $8,000 per set, or $56,00a'in all.
Cost to repair would be very large, probably $10,000.

51 and 52. Ice factory and carpenter shop, and blacksmith shop.
South on street marking west side of parade ground. #51 is a
two-story adobe about 30 x 60 ft., the north wing being badly
cracked and in bad shape. #52 is a one-story adobe about 15
a 30. Both worth $3,000. Will cost $500 to repair.

cYarriage shop. South of Barracks. Frame, about 24 x 42 ft.
In first-class condition. Worth $500.

Bath and barber shop. South of Barracks, east of p53. Stone,
about 27 x 40 ft. Building in first-class conditions but in'
tenor dismantled. Worth $1,500. Cost of repairs depend upon
plans.

56 to 61. Ruins of six Company Corrals. Valueless.

62. Quartermaster's corral. South of #51 and p52. Adobe and frame,
about 210 x 260 ft., fully equipped With substantial frame
stalls, box.staU and metal feed boxes. Prams grain crib
office and carriage abed in center of square. Worth *8,0CC.
Itil coat $soo. to repair.
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Flats. Were owsupied by Conany laundresses, and known as
"Soapsuds Row." lacing east on street which marks west side of
parade ground, and lies south of #7. Mobs. About 250 feet
long, divided into two'room apartments. Worth $2,500. Wt11.
cost $500 to repair.

Residence; was occupied by blacksmith. South of #63. Worth
$1,000. Will coat iSO to repair.

In addition, a complete water system throughout the Post,
xtonding to all buildings and all parts of grounds, the supply

boing received through a pipe-line from a reserv.ir in Graham
mountains, or 2 miles from the Post, though th, tine extends
to the Falls, 5 miles from tho Post. The condition of the distributtz
pipes and fixtures could not be em, end the value is there-
fore impossible to estimate. Th. 5 miles of 5-inch pipe is worth
not less than $25,000, which th. reservoirs are also valuable, The
pipe line to the Falls can be easily repaired and mad. available.

There are also cobble-stone irrigating ditches on both
aides of the streets around the square of plaza.

A first.claes road, with some repairs needed, to Wilicox,
including two good, serviceable bridges.

The Poet is entirely fenced, and though old and somewhat
diapidated, the fones keeps out the stock.
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Po$t Creek F11g, 5 i1os above Fort Gra&.

Fost Creek Falls, 5 miles above Fort Griit.



Bandta':id; 1ookin north toward tOffices'
Row;' Graiax Mts. in back,'round..

Looking we5t frori Fort rat, across 3u1pur
Springs Valley; Galiuro ts. irt che L1istace.



Bandstaiid; icokirig north toward "Of ficers
Row," Grhai ?ts ± the backgrotmd.

Resevoir bndtao.d in buckgroud, "Of ficer'
Row on left.



Street in front of "Officer' Row," 1ookiig
orthivest; Conriandiru Officer's house (#15)

in the background.

Officer's Residence; looking easi on
"Officers' Fow."



Office Buildings, west side of Parade Grounds,
louking north.

Barracks, south of Parade Grounds,
looking east.



Hopial, Graham s. in tia iaekground.

Hospital (#27) Hospital Steward's eidence (#30)



Quartrnaster's 3tor-roou (#)

Cozuandiig Officer' s Residence (15)
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Officer's Re3iclence (#2)

Officer's Rcsidence (#17), north side of Parade
Grounds.



Reid8nce (#34)

Post Hall (Jt3); east side of Parade Grounds.
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